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SUBSCRIBE TECHNOLOGIES LAUNCHES PREMIUM GINGERLY 
SAAS APP MARKETPLACE WITH FIRST PAID APP OFFERING 

 
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada – December 3, 2018 – Subscribe Technologies Inc. (CSE: SAAS, OTCQB:               
SRBBF, Frankfurt: 6GQ) (“Subscribe” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce the official launch of its                
proprietary Marketplace for paid Gingerly Apps at www.gingerly.com. With this new feature launch, the              
Company is now ready to accept payment for premium purchased Apps, which range in price based on user                  
team size in addition to other factors that differ for every App. 
 
The Company’s first paid app is a safety and security upgrade to provide fast and recurring, secure data                  
backup for Gingerly users at regular, near real-time intervals.  
 
Now that the Marketplace is live, the Company has enlarged the Gingerly development team to both integrate                 
many of the Company’s existing portfolio of solutions, recent acquisitions, and a growing new slate of niche                 
and innovative Apps to the Marketplace in an expedited and ongoing basis.  
 
Current Portfolio App integrations include: 
 

● LenderTech Peer to Peer Lending App 
● GigX Freelance Services App 
● WebinarIgnition Webinar App 
● FileQ Collaborative File Storage and Sharing App 

 
New Business Apps now in development include: 
 

● Advanced Analytics & Business Reporting 
● Enhanced Email Marketing, Automation & Dissemination 
● Social Customer Relationship Management (CRM) 
● Legal Document Template Generator 
● Advanced Team Calendar and Planning 
● Lead Prospecting & Generation 
● Payroll Management 
● Online Store Creator 
● Customer Rewards and Coupon System 
● Customer Referral and Affiliate Management System 
● Smart Partnership Contract Creator 

 



Meanwhile, the Company also announces it is has now begun developing a software development kit (SDK) so                 
third party developers may partner with Gingerly to help scale the App Marketplace with premium,               
customized, and niche app solutions on an ongoing, revenue sharing basis. 
 
President and CEO Mr. Paul Dickson states, “Our development team has done a superb job in creating our own                   
100% proprietary App store; unique to our Gingerly platform. We are now in a position to create hundreds of                   
new premium SaaS business tools and offer them directly to our target audience in one secure, easy to access,                   
and could based central business management dashboard.” 
 
About the Gingerly App Marketplace 
 
An app store or app marketplace is a type of digital distribution platform for mobile and desktop software                  
applications. The number of mobile app downloads is expected to continue to grow. Over 178 billion apps                 
were downloaded in 2017 and experts project close to 260 billion downloads annually by 2022 (Statista). The                 
Company’s flagship Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) Business Management Suite “Gingerly.com” incorporates a          
freemium business model which includes basic versions of its core business tools at no charge while offering                 
add-on app solutions and upgrades per each user’s wants and needs, through the Gingerly App Marketplace.                
With the launch of the new marketplace, these Apps can now easily be installed into users’ Gingerly                 
Dashboard right from the marketplace with the simple click of a button.  
 
About Software as a Service (SaaS) 
 
Software as a Service is a fast emerging, cloud based, online business model allowing companies to offer their                  
unique software services and scale their customer base exponentially, worldwide, from any location. 
 
About Gingerly 
 
Gingerly is a cloud-based business management suite and dashboard offering a growing portfolio of a-la-carte               
business management applications for solopreneurs, small, and medium sized enterprises (SMEs).  
  
Start powering up your business for free at www.gingerly.com. 
 
About Subscribe Technologies  

Subscribe Technologies (CSE: SAAS, OTCQB: SRBBF, Frankfurt: 6GQ) develops, partners with, acquires, and             
invests in cloud based software as a service (SaaS) solutions for small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs).    
 
To learn more about Subscribe Technologies, please visit www.subscribetech.com.  
 
On Behalf of the Board, 

Paul Dickson 
President & CEO 
 
Contact:  

http://www.gingerly.com/
http://www.gingerly.com/
http://www.subscribetech.com/


Patrick Butler 
VP Shareholder Communications  
pbutler@creeksidecommunicationsltd.com 
Tel: 1 (855) 439 7227 
 
Forward-Looking Information: 

This press release may include forward-looking information within the meaning of Canadian securities             

legislation, concerning the business and trading in the common stock of Subscribe Technologies Inc. The               

forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by the company's              

management. Although the company believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such             

forward-looking information is based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the              

forward-looking information because the company can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct.                

These forward-looking statements are made as of the date of this press release and the company disclaims                 

any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether as a result of new                

information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by applicable securities laws. 

The CSE has not reviewed, approved or disapproved the content of this press release.  

 


